Revature PACE is a unique opportunity for associate degree holders to accelerate the completion of a bachelor’s degree, while also launching a tech career with Revature, the largest employer of emerging tech talent in the US.

With Revature PACE, receive 10 – 12 weeks of full-time remote tech training. This paid training is built to teach both programming and soft skills, ultimately preparing you to work on projects for Revature clients, including Fortune 500 companies, government organizations, and top systems integrators.

After completion of training and work on client projects as a tech professional, access an accelerated pathway to bachelor’s degree completion that can be completed in a few as 12 months.

**Employer-Paid Remote Training**
With 35+ training tracks and 350+ skillsets, you get paid to learn the most in-demand programming skills.

**Credit Transfer**
Transfer up to 60 credit hours into a bachelor’s degree, receive up to 30 credit hours for work completed at Revature.

**Tuition Assistance**
Eligible for prior learning assessment (PLA) credit upon admission and enrollment in a select bachelor’s degree.

Start Here. Apply Now at Revature.com/degree